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[Library Edition Audiobook CD format in sturdy Vinyl case with cloth sleeves that keep compact

discs protected.]  [Read by Ralph Cosham -aka- Geoffrey Howard] Steven Scott is relatively new to

horses. A successful, wealthy inventor, he takes up horse racing as a hobby -- a hobby that soon

brings him winner after winner under the inspired guidance of his trainer, Jody Leeds. Currently both

their reputations are wrapped up in a beautiful black hurdler named Energise. But just when Steven

is winning at both women and horses, he discovers deceit in his own stables. Termination of the

troublemaker marks Steven for his own termination -- and much sooner than he can imagine.
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''[Francis] has the uncanny ability to turn out simply plotted yet charmingly addictive mysteries.''

--Wall Street Journal

With a glass of champagne in one hand and binoculars in the other, the world of racing could seem

a very cosy and civilized hobby. Especially when your horse has just sprinted past the winning

post.But the pleasure of a day at Sandown is spoiled for Steven Scott when he sacks the trainer of

his horses, a man he once thought of as a friend. For although on the surface Jody Leeds is a bright

young workaholic, Scott suspects heâ€™s a crook.Racing may have its rewards but, as Scott finds

out to his own cost, not all of them are innocent... or legal.â€˜An unfailing supply of well-managed

twistsâ€™ Sunday Times --This text refers to the MP3 CD edition.



I read this book many years ago when it was first published. Now I am slowing getting rid of my

hardback and paperback books in favor of Kindle in order to downsize. Unfortunately, for whatever

reason, this book is not available on Kindle. Would like to add it to my Kindle collection. It's about

time authors realized no Kindle means fewer sales, and certainly fewer sales of books that have

been out for many years. It's about time for Dick Francis' estate to take back the rights to his books

and get them out on Kindle so a whole new generation can enjoy his talent, and so those of us who

have been fans for years can keep his books for re-reading on Kindle while downsizing our physical

libraries.

Loved the book! I've enjoyed reading High Stakes and had a hard time putting it down. I'm not into

westerns but needed something to hold my interest. With the reviews , decided that it may be an

exception to my rule. I wasn't disappointed.

I've enjoyed this book very much. All Dick Francis book were written pre- digital age. If you're fine

with that you'll enjoy his books very much. This one is a favorite.

great for dick francis fans...great for new readers looking for a new writer.

this is one of my favorite dick francis/felix francis stories.however, this particular book had binding

issues.there were about 30 pages missing.unfortunately it was the meeting of the 2 main

characters.i.e. one of ny favorite vignets, so i was pissed.however it's a great story, don't let my

anoyancestop anyone from buying the book.as an engineer, i love stories about folks risingfrom

their background and slaying the opposition/worldby their skills and techniques.

I love all of Dick Francis' books and periodically re-read them. This order was to replace one that

had fallen apart.

ALL Dick Francis books are excellent!

Dated but a good read. Lots of action and nice little love story on the side. A good man gets friends

and gets even.
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